ORDER FORM

Date: __________
Customer’s Name: __________________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________________________________________________

Email address:______________________________________________________________

$5.00 be kind
# of _____ small (1.24” by 1.20”) logos

$8.00 be kind
# of _____ medium (2.07” by 2.02”) logos

SPECIAL ORDER $15.00
# of _____ large (3.63” by 3.49”) logos
  – Special order only
  – Will call or email when ready

# of _____ small lettering $3.00 (≈.5”)
# of _____ medium lettering $5.00 (≈.75”)
# of _____ large lettering $7.00 (≈ 1”)

Notes:______________________________________________________________

Total cost = __________________________ _  cash / check / Ben’s Bells

Please sign that you agree to and understand the following disclaimer:

______________________________________________________________

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE EMBROIDERY QUALITY AND WILL NOT REPLACE ANY
MERCHANDISE FURNISHED BY THE CUSTOMER.

Please note that, while every care is taken with your goods, embroidery is a
mechanical process and there is a chance of damage occurring to items being embroidered.
We can only embroider your own item on the strict understanding that such work is
undertaken entirely at your own risk. If you have any doubts about this, please do
not have us embroider your items. If you would like us to explain this further, please
do not hesitate to ask. We appreciate your support and understanding!

Please email kindstitches@bensbells.org to set up an embroidery appointment or see us at our next event!